
LOS ANGELES: Damian Lillard scored 41 points and
Jeremi Grant drove for a game-winning layup with three
seconds left Sunday as the Portland Trail Blazers dealt
the Los Angeles Lakers their third defeat to open the
NBA season. Portland erased an eight-point deficit in
the final five minutes and emerged with a 106-104 tri-
umph after Lakers superstar LeBron James missed at
the buzzer. Russell Westbrook missed two late shots,
Lillard draining three-pointers after each miss. That
included Lillard’s step-back jump shot with 12.4 sec-
onds remaining that put Portland up 104-102.

James responded with a dunk to tie it up, but Grant
powered past James to score against a helpless Anthony
Davis in the paint. Lillard scored 12 of his points in the
fourth quarter and connected on six of 13 three-point
attempts. “One of our biggest strengths in these first
three games has been just sticking with it, showing a lot
of resilience and showing trust in each other even after
those breakdowns,” Lillard said.

“We had some miscommunications in every quarter
of the game. I think the last couple of minutes, once
again, we were able to buckle down and show some
trust. We were able to get stops and not turn the ball
over.” The Lakers hit just six three-pointers on 33
attempts as the shooting struggles that have dogged
them early in their first season under coach Darvin Ham
continued. James finished with 31 points. Davis added 22
with 10 rebounds and six blocked shots.

Westbrook criticism
Westbrook, under scrutiny after scoring just two

points in a Thursday loss to the Los Angeles Clippers,
finished with 10 points, six rebounds and six assists.
After the game, James was quick to shut down ques-
tions from reporters he saw as soliciting criticism of
Westbrook’s late-game decision-making, particularly
his late failed jump shot attempt with 18 seconds left on
the shot clock. 

“I’m not up here to do that,” said James, who said the
Lakers got the same shot opportunities late in the game
that they had earlier. “Just didn’t make them,” James
said. “(Westbrook) got some good looks and wasn’t
able to knock them down. Defensively, we couldn’t get
multiple stops in a row. And Dame was Dame down the
stretch.”

Reigning NBA champion Golden State defeated win-

less Sacramento 130-125, the Warriors sparked to a
home triumph by 33 points from Stephen Curry while
Andrew Wiggins and reserve Jordan Poole each added
24. Cleveland and Utah squeezed out over-time victo-
ries, Cleveland pulling away in the extra session to beat
the Washington Wizards 117-107 while the Jazz
improved to 3-0 with a 122-121 victory over the Pelicans
in New Orleans. Kelly Olynyk’s finger roll layup with 3.1
seconds left in over-time was the game-winner for Utah
as the Pelicans’ CJ McCollum missed a shot at the
buzzer.

Utah’s Jordan Clarkson twice tied it in the waning
seconds of regulation, his three-pointer forcing the
extra session with a 110-110 deadlock. Lauri Markkanen
led the Jazz with a double-double of 31 points and 12
rebounds. Olynyk added 20 points and Clarkson had 18.

McCollum scored 28 points to pace the Pelicans, who
saw forward Brandon Ingram depart late in the first
quarter with concussion-like symptoms after taking an
inadvertent blow to the face from teammate Naji
Marshall.

Donovan Mitchell, making his home debut in
Cleveland after arriving in a blockbuster trade from
Utah last month, scored seven of his 37 points in over-
time for the triumphant Cavs. Mitchell converted a
three-point play and made a key steal in the final two
minutes of over-time. Anthony Edwards scored a game-
high 30 points and grabbed 11 rebounds while Rudy
Gobert had 15 points and 15 rebounds to spark
Minnesota over host Oklahoma City 116-106. Devin
Booker scored a game-high 35 points to lead Phoenix
over the host Los Angeles Clippers 112-95.— AFP 
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Trail Blazers hand Lakers their 
3rd defeat to open NBA season

Lakers squander late lead in loss to Trail Blazers

LOS ANGELES: Jusuf Nurkic #27 of the Portland Trail Blazers throws up the ball after getting fouled by Damian Jones #30 of the
Los Angeles Lakers during the first half on October 23, 2022.— AFP 

Leaders Union Berlin
lament ‘frustrating’
loss at Bochum
BERLIN: Union Berlin missed a chance at rein-
stating their four-point lead at the top of the
Bundesliga, going down 2-1 at bottom side
Bochum on Sunday. Union came into the week-
end with a four-point lead, but the gap was cut
to just one after Bayern Munich defeated
Hoffenheim 2-0 on Saturday. Union coach Urs
Fischer admitted that “Bochum were simply bet-
ter”. “We didn’t have the right answers,” he told
AFP subsidiary SID.

Bochum coach Thomas Letsch said: “I recog-
nized how much desire the team had to get
something out of the game (from the start). “We
played a great game and deserved to win.”
Bochum took the lead in the final minute of the
first half when Philipp Hofmann headed in a cor-
ner. Looking to ignite a tired-looking side
exhausted by frequent midweek matches as a
result of their Europa League campaign, Fischer
made three changes in the 63rd minute. 

However it was the home side which contin-
ued to look fresher, scoring a second on the
counter in the 71st minute when Christopher
Antwi-Adjei crossed for Gerrit Holtmann to
score. Union had a chance to mount a comeback
when awarded a penalty in the 77th minute, but
Bochum goalkeeper Manuel Riemann saved
Milos Pantovic’s tentative spot-kick.

Pantovic got on the board in the last minute
of injury time, but it was not enough as Union
failed to secure three points for just the fourth
time this season. Union midfielder Rani Khedira
said his side only had themselves to blame for an
“unnecessary and frustrating” defeat. “The first
Bochum goal we practically scored ourselves,
the second we invited them for a counter. “If we
don’t do the basics, it’s going to get difficult. We
need to push ourselves to the limit in every
game.”

Hertha toast ‘dirty victory’ 
The win saw Bochum leapfrog Schalke, who

finished the weekend stranded in last place after
going down 2-1 at Hertha Berlin in Sunday’s late
game. The visitors, who fired coach Frank
Kramer after their midweek German Cup exit,
started furiously and had two goals chalked off
for offside in the opening 20 minutes-both
scored by former Union Berlin player Marius
Buelter. Hertha took the lead in the 48th minute
when French midfielder Lucas Tousart’s swerv-
ing shot squirmed under the dive of Schalke
keeper Alexander Schwolow. Schalke looked like
they had snared a late point when another
Frenchman, midfielder Florent Mollet, skidded a
shot through the legs of Hertha defender
Agustin Rogel to make it 1-1 with five minutes
remaining.

Hertha re-took the lead just three minutes
later when Ivorian striker Wilfried Kanga raced
onto a pass 40 meters from goal and evaded the
Schalke defense to give his side just their second
win of the season-and their first at home. After
the game, Hertha coach Sandro Schwarz toasted
his side’s “dirty victory”, saying he was “incredi-
bly happy” with his side’s performance. “We
showed outstanding spirit at the back... It was
very emotional. We all needed that.” Interim
Schalke coach Matthias Kreutzer said although
his team “were heading home again without the
three points, we showed that the distance isn’t
so big.”— AFP 

Kuwait referees 
get promotion 
By Abdellatif Sharaa                                                          

KUWAIT: International Shooting Sport Federation
(ISSF) announced the promotion of Kuwaiti
International referees Mohammad Jassim Al-Fahad in the
shotgun and Abdallah Hassan Al-Kandari in the Pistol
and Rifle to Category (A) following their vast experience
and participation in many international events.

Kuwait and Arab
Shooting Federations
Secretary General Obaid
Al-Osaimi said KSSF
received a letter from ISSF,
acknowledging that referees
Mohammad Al-Fahad and
Ali Al-Kandari were granted
the highest international
license with Category (A)
for both. He said this was
possible following the

extensive efforts and participation in international events
including world cups, regional and Arab championships. 

Al-Osaimi congratulated the referees and wished
them success along with all members of the shooting
sport community. He said the club is keen on organizing
training and educational courses in refereeing. Al-Osaimi
said there are 116 Kuwaiti referees at KSSF who are rec-
ognized by the ISSF in Pistol, Rifle and Shotgun.

Tomooh Sports 
Club delegation 
returns in style 
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Tomooh Sports Club delegation returned
to Kuwait after participating in the World Swimming
Championship and the technical championship for the
Down Syndrome that was hosted by Portugal from
October 15th-23rd under the supervision of the Sports
Union for athletes with Down Syndrome (SUDS). 23
countries participated in the event. The delegation won
two silver medals. The medals were won by Mishal Al-
Bader. He was received at the airport by representa-
tives from the Public Authority for Sport and parents.

Chairwoman of the club Rihab Bouresli lauded the
players’ high spirit, enthusiasm and compliance during
the tournament as they presented a bright image of the

sport. Bouresli dedicated the achievements to HH the
Amir and HH the Crown Prince and Kuwait people.
Meanwhile the father of Mishal Al-Bader said he is
proud of the players’ achievements as they competed
with world champions. He thanked the club for training
the athletes.

Depleted All Blacks 
lose seventh player 
before Japan Test
TOKYO: Veteran lock forward Brodie Retallick
shrugged off disruption to the start of the All
Blacks’ northern hemisphere tour as Leicester
Fainga’anuku on Monday became the seventh
player to leave the squad. The three Barrett
brothers , Scott , Jordie  and Beauden, were
among six New Zealand players who did not
board the plane to Japan on Saturday after their
grandmother died.

Sam Whitelock, Will Jordan and Folau Fakatava
were also left at home because of injury, and back
Fainga’anuku returned to New Zealand on
Monday for family reasons. The All Blacks called
up four players as cover on Saturday and assis-
tant coach Scott McLeod said selectors were
weighing up a replacement for Fainga’anuku.
Retallick said the team had “probably lost more
players in the space of 24 hours than you do in a
series of Test matches”.

“That’s life, and the boys that have come in for
them are now on the ground and here, and we had
our first training session today,” said Retallick, who
will win his 99th cap if he plays against Japan in
Tokyo in the All Blacks’ tour opener on Saturday.
“Although there is a lot of experience with the
people not here, the boys that are here are just as
eager and ready for an opportunity.” The All Blacks
will travel on to Europe after the Japan clash to
face Wales, Scotland and England on successive
Saturdays.

McLeod said the Barrett brothers were expect-
ed to rejoin the squad on Thursday but it would be
“too late for selection” against Japan. Lock
Whitelock and winger Jordan have both developed
inner ear conditions and it is unclear when they will
be fit to play. Scrum-half Fakatava was ruled out of
the tour with knee damage suffered in training last
week. The All Blacks have not played since thrash-
ing Australia 40-14 a month ago to win the Rugby
Championship.

Japan have played three matches against
Australia A in recent weeks and Retallick said the
All Blacks would have to be careful against a side
who have “knocked off some big teams”. “There’s a
real edge around camp that we’re obviously
refreshed from having a break but we’re also very
conscious that we need to carry on where we fin-
ished the Rugby Championship against Australia
here in Japan, and then as we move on to Europe,”
he said. The All Blacks are looking to continue their
momentum after a strong finish to the Rugby
Championship.

The celebrations after winning the title were a
huge contrast to the start of the competition
when New Zealand were beaten 26-10 in South
Africa, after losing a home series to Ireland, their
fifth defeat in six Tests. Retallick said the team’s
poor run of form was “a real wake-up call”. “We
fully understand that coming to Japan this week
before we go off to Europe is going to be another
massive challenge, because we did lose a few
games up there at the end of last year,” he said.
“Now we feel we’re heading in the right direc-
tion, we just need to carry on and keep doing it
week in, week out.”— AFP 

Dubai in talks to 
join Euroleague 
basketball
DUBAI: The United Arab Emirates commercial hub
Dubai is in negotiations to join basketball’s Euroleague
and host games, an Emirati businessman told AFP on
Monday. Abdullah Al Naboodah, founder and president
of the yet-to-be-formed Dubai team, said the signs
were “positive” following a meeting of the 13 share-
holding Euroleague clubs in the city on October 11. 

Euroleague, which bills itself as second only to the
NBA, is Europe’s top basketball club competition and
has been won a record 10 times by Real Madrid. It
could become just the latest sports franchise to forge
ties with the resource-rich Gulf, whose monarchies are
often accused of trying to “sportswash” their image
overseas.

“Negotiations with the European league began
eight months ago, and its goal is to involve a club from
Dubai in the prestigious tournament, in addition to
hosting some matches in the city,” said Al Naboodah,

the former president of Dubai’s Al-Shabab Al-Ahli
football club. “There is nothing official yet, and negoti-
ations are continuing,” he said, adding: “The initial
indications are positive towards the participation of a
club representing Dubai, in addition to hosting match-
es in the Coca-Cola Arena.”

Euroleague CEO Marshall Glickman had earlier
confirmed reports of the meeting at the 17,000-seat
arena in Dubai, where he said league and club officials
discussed “potential cooperation opportunities”. But
Al Naboodah denied reports of a 50-60 million euros
offer for the tournament’s naming rights, currently held
by Turkish Airlines. “We did not address the rights to
the name, as the tournament has its commercial part-
ner (Turkish Airlines) until 2025,” he said.

Earlier this month, the UAE capital Abu Dhabi host-
ed the first games between NBA teams in the Gulf
when the Atlanta Hawks and Milwaukee Bucks played
two sold-out pre-season fixtures. Neighboring Qatar
will host the first football World Cup on Arab soil in
November and December, while the Gulf has four F1
races next year and Saudi Arabia has been investing
heavily in several sports including golf, boxing and
football. The Gulf countries, although currently enjoy-
ing a resources boom, are trying to diversify their
economies away from fossil fuels and attract foreign
businesses and talent.— AFP 


